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!nc;,oduccion

!hank you very much. Ic is indeed a special pleasure co be oue here in

Viccoria again, a cicoJ and a par~ of c:..~e world tilac I am in grave danger of

falling in love wich.

I am here CQ calk wi ch you aboue empowermenc :..~roush family suppor:.

waac is family suppor:? Gail Chriscopher, Direccor of tile nacional Family

Resource Coalicion in tile U.S., has recencly wriccen chac -family supporc

programs adhere co :he following principles: 1) a focus on preveneion and

recognicion of c:..~e imporcance of :he early years of life; 2) an ecological

approach co service delivery; 3) a developmencal view of parencs; and 4) :he

universal value of suppor~.· She goes on co say

~Prevencion here means capacicy building and empowermenc of families.

Early years are emphasized because of c:..~eir profound impacc on human

developmenc c:..~roughouc life. An ecological approach crans laces inco

=especc for local communicies and che diverse culcural experiences ehey

=eflecc. A developmencal view means an appreciaci~n for che mulci·

dimensional roles and ongoing needs of parencs, in lighc of eheir innace

capacieies and pocencial. And finally, our emphasis on ~he universal

value of suppor: refleccs a non-juagmencal belief chac all families need

suppor: at: some eime. This (universal emphasis] generaees fe',;",r seigmas

~a=~ of ?revencion involves cne empowe=mene of famil~es. Sue whae Ls

Speech given Co ene ~ayor's Task Force on Chileren and :amilies,
'lic:oria, 3ricish Columbia. Oc:ober 1.5, 1990.
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ea';Jowermenc? As one 'flay of answering chac queseion, r wane firs e co provide

b :,:~ef desc::ipeions of cnree grass-rooes accivicies chac we aC Cornell believe

c J·I~.cain elemenes of che empowermenc process.

Escuelica Alegre preschool was escablished in a New Mexico
neighborhood defined by drug dependency, racial cension.
unemploymenc and violence. !he preschool is supporeed by heavy
parene invalvemenc. home visics, and parent: group meecings.

Alchough che preschool provides the program's nucleus, che
process of empowermenc is mose evidenc in the group meecings. All
parencs of Escuelica. Alegre children belong co che parenc
organizacion. In formal meecings, chese parencs guide concenc and
policv for che P6~school, and o60vide one another ~tth a support:
group for the emPowerment: orocess. rnese meeeings also escablish
che framework guiding scaff in provision of services. Afcer parencs
decide on ouceomes, seaff assiscs chem in developing accivicies chac
will address che parencs' e~peccacions.

Scaciscical cescs show chat: children ac Escuelica Alegre are
doing beccer ~~c chose ac an academically similar program ~ichouc

parenc involvemenc. Changes in pareucs are very obvious. At: che
beginning of ~~e school year. mose new paranes are eimid and
passive. 3y ~~e end of che school year, ic is che scaff who ask
ehe parenes for permission co speak. Paranes have developed cheir
own agendas, and iniciace and carry 'JUC their own casks. !hey
creace and circulate ~~e projecc newsleccar, and assume che cricical
role of decision-making. Clearly chese parencs ara working co gain
access to chose scruc~~ras of power. influence and finance chac are
essencial faccors in geccing any~~ing accomplished in chis modern
world. (Chavez, 1989)

::nd a~ampla

A professor in Sou~~ern California decides to evaluat:a the
efforcs of California schools to work with the parencs of Mexican
American children. !n the process of documencing ceachars' beliefs
abouc parenes, and parenes' beliefs aboue ceachers, she discovers
that che parencs do noc have che informacion chey need co organize
for change in che schools. Of Mexican-Amecican heri:age hecsel=.
chis ?rOfeSSbr decides to channel che necessary infocmacion :0 key
parent:s. knowing chae chis "violacas" the principle of obj ec~ive.
exc:ernal obse~'ec·evaluac:or. She :acili:aces organizac:ion of an
Hispanic .parencs group. which in curn negoeiaees key changes in
school policy. The pc.~fessor doc'..unenes he::- invol',emene '..;i:h :he
parencs. cheir acc:ions. and che policy changes as an incegral ~ar=

of ehe evaluaeion scudy. (Delgado-Gaican, 1989)
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Jrd e:cample

P~ofessors ac an easCern land-g~anc universicy are inceres~ed

in bec~er underscanding parencal sc~esses and suppores. !hey design
a family suppor~ program Co build on family screngchs. and councer
che prevailing deficic model of family suppor~. Home visics co
parencs rich chree year olds begin wich che ques~ion: •...hac kinds of
~~ings are you alreadv doing vich vour child, tha~ you chink are
impor~anc for the child? Neighborhood cluscer group lIleecings are
organized around parencs' agendas for change in cheir
neighborhoods. Farencs decarmine ~~eir o~~ levels of involvemenc.
and selec: che :yves of accivicies chey will par~icipace in. Afcer
~...o years of par~icipacion, children in che families are doing
bec~er in lsc grade chan children from similar backgrounds in a·
comparison group. !his difference is scrongesc for children wi~~

che leasc educ:aced parencs. Farencs' percepcions of chemselves as
parenes are higher-and cheir social necworks have grown 1Il0re in che
program chan in che comparison group, especially if chey are single
parencs. Changes also occurred ac ~~e neighborhood level;
playgrounds cleaned up, a dangerous creek fenced off. and several
family resource cencers creaced. Para-professionals working in che
program began Co ~~ink of ~~e process chey were helping Co shape as
~~e empowermenc process. (Cochran, 1987)

Whac do ~~ese chree examples have in common, which we mighc exCracc in

order Co define.empowermenc? Firsc. ~~ey all involve a orocess chat: has

cercain characceriscics. A parenc organizacion guiding policy and providing a

suppor~ group. Renecci..,e observacion by a crained evaluat:or, followed by net..;

info~cion leading co a parenc or6anizacion chac negociaced changes in school

policy. Home visics and neighborhood cluscar meecings chrough ...hich parenes

refleccad on cheir own wor~~. discussed problems, considered al:ernaeives. and

cook various kinds of accions relaced co neighborhood and school. wnile chere

...ere imporcanc ouccomes, which provided ehe racionale for chese processes, L:

Ls che process icself chac we need co underscand oeecar, if che ouecomes are

of value co us.

Second, cheri! is whac ! '.Jould call "=tucual respec:" ae che hearc of eac:-:'

of chese e:camples. and chac lIluc~alicy is generaced by giving poW'sr co ~eopLe

~ho. for one reason or anocher. have e:cperienced ve~f lic~le cone=ol over·



~~'I.Lr lives. Parents guide policy ac Escueli::a Alegre by deciding cogecher

wh,~:: outcomes ::hey want to see in c:heir children. The evaluator in southern

Ca. ~.:Lfornia gives up her ouesider role to. provide informacion ::hac puts parenc:s

in ,i:l posicion to negociace rich t:."le school. Parencs in New York define ehe

pa::mt-child aceivieies chat are of special value for cheir children, and

es :,i.blish goals for change in ::he neighborhood. This is respece, which

ge:101~races respect: in recurn.

A ~rd common elamene in t:."1ese examples is whac Paulo Friere and o~~ers

ca.U, crieical refleceion. In t:."1e parenc organization ac Escueliea Alegre

pa.c-dcipancs are conscantly eXamining the present sicuacion, cotlll'aring ie wieh

ct:,! pasc, and using c:hose ehoughts eo plan for ::he fUC'.1re. The evaluator in

Ca,U.fornia described her observations about: parenc and eeacher ateit:udes Co

belch c.;"e parenes and ehe teachers,' •....hich caused che parents Co reflect:

c:~i::ically on ::heir own aceit:udes. That: cricical analysis led co construccive

ac: t Lon. !n N'ew York parenc:s used clus cer group s co cri:1cal1y examine ehe i::

nE!i~;hborhoods as places in which co raise young children. and c.~aC: chinking

l.!d. co courses of aceion. Friere says of crieical refleceion.

Groups cake cheir own daily lives as object:s of cheir
refleceion..... !hey are required co scand ae a disCance from che
daily lives in which chey are generally immersed and co which chey
ofeen ateribute an aura of per.nanence. Only at: a discance can they
gee a perspeccive ::hac: pe~ic:s c:hem ::0 emerge from ::hac: daily
roucine and begin ::heir own independent: developmenc. (Freire, 1978)

One ocher common cheme chac ~.1ns ~hrough chese examples is what: we migh~

C;:.:, L ltcaring lt . !n every inseance people reached oue co ochers. noc only co

e:·.f:! ::,cise r:heir :,ighcs, bue also because chey came co know each ocher i.n '..rays

:::',~I,C: led r:hem ::0 be friends: 1:0 care for one anocher. Carol Gilligan. in her

b(IO~ In a Dif:~!:'~nr: iToice. discinS'..lishes c·...o :najor dimensions Ln mocal

d,::".I'i!lopmenc:, which she calls che echic ot righc:s and c~e ec~ic of caring. Over
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~ime, che ways people incerac~ed in ~he examples I gave, and ~he decisions

~hey made, placed as high a value on caring as ~hey did on obcaining ~~eir

righcs as parenes and as communicy members.

Here, chen, is an evolving definicion of che empowermene process, buil~

from ~~e examples I have been calking aboue and experiences coming from a

number of ocher grass·roocs programs.

Empowerment: is an incend-onal. ongoing process cencered in tile

local communiey, involving lIIUt:Ual respect:. crlci.cal. reflection.

caring, and group p~i.cipat:ion. through which people lacking an

equal share of valued resources gain greacer access Co and control

over tilose resources.

Lee me say a·bic more abouc elemencs of chis defi~i~ion, scar~ing coward

che end, where ! refer Co ~eople lacking an equal share of 7alued resourees

~ain greaeer access ~o and cone;ol over chose resources. :his is che-overarching purpose behind ehe empowermenc process. '!he empowermene process

is made necessarf by ene exiscence of serious inequalicies in che discribucion

of resources ac ehe sociecal level. Our definicion of empowermenc explieicly

acknowledges Cne oppression chese inequieies have creaced by idencifying :hose

wich fewer resources, and recognizing che cencral role ~~ae chese marginali=ed

people chemselves muse play in reducing ~~ese inequicies. If you believe chat:

chere are no inequi~ies in Canadian sociec) ehae deser"l'e co be.correc:ed. chen

you will noc be able eo give wholehearced suppor~ :0 empowermene processes.

Do I need eo, convince you :hac Canadian socia:y eoneains inequit:ias chat:

are morally WDong and economically expensive? !f You were a U.S. audience I

'.;ould ~roc ou~ some faces like chese:
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Income inequalicy hie record levels in ehe Unieed Seaees be~Jeen 1979-88.
Median adjusead income for ehe boc~om ~o-fifehs of all families fell 2\.
while for ~~e cop ewo-fifehs ic rose 10'

During the same period, che real income of U.S. families wi~~ a family
head under age 25 drooped bv ~3" despice a 16' increase in ehe number of
working mochers.

The u.s. min~ wage, in real cerms, has declined 33' since 1981. !n
1988 a full-cime ~n~mum wage worker wieh ~JO children earned $2,500 less
chan the pover'CY leve1.

The u.s. has a much higher perceneaga of children in pover~J than eicher
ileseern Europe or Canada. In 1987 one oue of five children lived in
pover'CY -- a 24' increase over 1979.

!bree oue of five poor children in che u.s. are whiee.

!hese are che kinds of realicies I'd calk aboue if ! was speaking co a

u, S. audience. Maybe c.."l.era is mora aquicy in Canada.

Now you uy be siccing chera chinking "1'hisempower:nenc scuff doesn'e

h."ve anyching co do nch mose Canadian families. because mose of our people

d,; It': ' e 1i-Ta in pove:'ocy. te c me nip cb.ae enough c in ene bud. by po ineing oue

e::L"iLe compared co parenes in European councries, all oarenes in boch Canada and

~tu~ Uniced Seaees are marginalized. In ce~ of resource allocacion. parencs

ill European councries gee a much largar slica of ehe pie chan is ehe case

hl~:::'e. In a very real sense, all parenes in Mor~h ~.merica are disadvancaged.

aad so deserTe co par1:icipaca in ene e~ower:nenc ?rocess.

Nocice f:om ehe definicion chac we refe:, co ena empowermene process as

~,~;Jtered in the local communie-'. Hera we are aceempcing Co locace cne primary

S)I,J,rces of energy' propelling che empowermenc process. By seleceing ene local

c )l::munic-/ we are maincaining cnac ene genaraeiV'a energies do noc come

pd.marily f:orl ene' s ::ace or regional govenunene. 0 r primarily from

i.:'1.I:~ividuals, families or personal nec-..orks. As ·"a see ie. individuals,
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families and ne~~ocks make up ehe reservoir from which ehe empowermene process

draws its ene=gy. bue chis pocencial is mobili:ed. as my earlier examples

illuscraee. by ineeractions taking place ae ehe local communicy level.

facilitation of che empowerment process can be greatly enhanced ae che

regional or naeional level by :he removal of barriers or che provision of

inceneives. and ae the individual level by ~~e building of self eseeem and

self confidence. Bue che processes ~~rough which conerol over resources

accually shifcs in favor of less advancaged groups cake place in che local

communicy. !his che discinccion ~~c I see be~Meen enabtemenc and

empowerment. Individuals are enabled in one on one sicuaeions. like

counseling and home visieing. Communicy groups may be enabled by inceneives

provided by ehe seate. Bue empowermene is ehe process going on in ~~e local

communicy, where ~~e mueual -respect, crieical refleceion, group parcicipaeion,

and caring ac~~lly occur. Enablemene can concribuce co ehe empowe~ent

process, but ie is noe ehe same as chae process.

A few more words aboue mueual respece. This concepe embodies a key sec

of beliefs and assumptions chae muse become a foundation for ehe ac:ions of

all parcicipants if che empowerment process is co succeed. These include

• The belief chac all people have strengths

The assumption chac diversi~l (race, gender. family fo~. age, sexual
preference) is posicively valued

• The belief chat people wiehoue power have as much capaci:y as ehe
powerful co assess cheir own needs

• The belief chat relations be~~een groups in ehe local communi:! snoulc
be organi:ad :0 provide an equal balance of ?cwer

and

· The assumpcion :hac :h~ people cisadvancaged by the ~ay :hac socia:] Ls
currencly seruceured muse play ehe pcimary role in ce'relopi~g ene
seraeegies by which ehey gain increased concrol over valued resou=ces.
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n:i;;1 proposed sec of basic beliefs and assumpcions should noc be simply

ac:cE!pt:ed wichouc discussion and debaca. It: should be che basis of a cri::ic3.1

re:fJ.eceion process by all par't:icipancs, only oue of which can come groweh in

mllc~1al respece.

Finally, you see chac grouo oareicipaeion is made explici:: co underscore

0\:1;' belief chae che empowermene process is more chan one co one dyadic

irt:.!raction. A.'"1. essential pare of the process is e.."1e posici·...e validation, by

ot:r.,I!rS in ehe group living in similar circumscances, of feelings, ideas and

bf!1"lefs negar:ively experienced by che isolaced individl1al. Ocher imporeanc

pc: c:,!neials in group par't:icipacion include che e:q:landed knowledge base chac

C': UI:'!S from involVing more people, and che great:er acr:ion poceneial produced by

ml..t::<~l suppore.

So far I have spene time defining che empowerMene process. ~aeI wanc

e':1 :10 now is co focus in on the belief chac all people have sc:rengchs. '!'his

'....·".:i: ehe firsc of che beliefs chac I mencioned earlier as ene basis for mur:",.al

r:!.~::pecc. and you remember char: mucual respect: was a kay elemenc in my

dilfinicion of che empower.nenc process.

Why is ic importanc ::0 develop programs on che assumpcion chac all people

niL"re screngehs? I na·...e chree answers r:o char: ques cion. ~aybe you can chink

0: ochers. Firse, psychology has shown us r:hac people res?ond much beccar :0

?'):ii ici....e recognition and reinforcemenc chan chey do co negaci....e rainforcemenc

ald punishmenc. '!'he second reason ::0 build on s::rengchs is ::hac programs

: )'::ussed on defici::s haven' c wod~ed. This is par::!.y bec3.use chey operar:e

a::er che face; ~"1ey are noc prevencive. ~~e problem is chae we are so used

C) focussing ?rograms on problem behavior chac we have even brought: chis mine

5:1: inco ene pre'lencive arena.
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!his brings me to the chird, and perhaps mose impor~ant reason why ie's

essencial to focus on st=engchs in family supporc programs: because parenes

will avoid programs chat, however subtly, send che message chat they are sick,

and need to be cured. I am one of those who maintains chat in the U.S. we

have spent che past 100 years developing a human service system that is

responsive only to failure in people. As! see ic, this system is basically

punitive in its orientation because ~~e people it works with are seen as

rejects and misfits, who don't deserve respect and positive supporc.

w~ere have ~~ese atcitudes come from? ~at is ~~is deficit perspective?

!he deficit perspective is an orientation toward COmmuni~1 supporc for family

life based on ~~e idea that ~he isolated nuclear family must be fully

responsible for the support: and nurcurance of ic:s members. The most basic

belief is that each family is a competitor in our free enterprise economic

system, and as such should be able 00 bring in enough money to buy che

necessary wpreventiveW se~~ices in ~~e markee-place; food, housing, cloc:hing.

medical care, cransporcation, education beyond high school, and so forth. !he

logical conclusion following from c:his belief is chat when families are unable

to purchase the needed resources, it is ehey who have failed - they have lost

the competition (Grubb & La:erson. 1982). william Ryan called this . i .O_aml:1g

the victim; you create an economic system Chat requires unemployment, minimal

fringe benefits and a low minimum wage to generaee large ?rofit, and then you

blame chose who cannot supporc their children. and the children themsel·res,

for giving in to forces over which they have litcle or no control (Ryan.

19i1) .

!his cOMDination of beliefs, or assumptions, has led to what some of us

are now calling the "deficit model" of i.nte:--lention. i.n ·..Thicn the "client"
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Cl1'l.!St: demonscrac:e inadeguac" before being defined as "eligible" for assiscance.

M,;:lj or examples of such assiscance programs in che Uniced Scaces have been Aid

tel ;~amilies wich Dependent: Children (AFDC), Food Scamps, and Cl10St: job craining

pt:o~~rams. In c..'ese programs you lI1USt: be ";neans cascad" for eligibilicy,

c::el~eby showing conclusive evidence chae you cannoc suppor-c your family before

a:rs:lsCance can be lIlade available. l'ublic day ca:e subsidies, where chey have

bE!'E'll available aC all. have usually been creat:ed as "proceceive" services, and

st::equire chat: a child be abused or negleceed before a family can quali.fy.

!he final irony is chat: ~,is whole syscem of beliefs requires, as pare of

t:l:.e~ free ent:erprise syscem, c..'ae human services be designed "co move families

CCI"irard independence. and away from public suppor,: or ass iscance " . qe require

p.ibJ::encs and ochers Co become eoca.lly dependenc:, through demonsttated

i::L<:ldequ.a.cy, in order to become eligible for services designed Co make chem

independent and sel:f-suppor'Cing.

Io me chis deficit approach is pure folly, and chac conviccion is based

::'11 par-c on che "..ride array of positive. supporcive. prevenc:ion programs for

f,ulJilies in tJescern European counc=ies. and che dramacically lower incidencas

0: child mor-cali~, family violence, and youch delinquency found in chose

C)'.Jnc:ies.

Is ic possible co idencify sc:engc!:1s in families. and imagine communi::r

1 ~"J'el programs and processes chat: Cl1ighc build on chose screngc!:1s? ! I d like co

C~t~ now co a case scudy chaC illuscraces e:his approach. cefore doing so,

h:J1;.rever. ! wane: co end chis discussion of strengehs. a.nd building on

~=cene:ialicies rae:her e:han defici::s, by emphasizing one chi.ng. Righe: now some

clf you may.be .chinking, "1 know someone '..tho doesn't: have any se:renge:hs!" :'ha::

i.$ noe: ::he poine:. The paine: i.s chat: "..te have ::0 believe :~at: ::he screngc~s a.nd
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pocencials are chere, and program as if chey were chere, in order co creace

and environmenc in ~hich ~~ey can be released.

A Case Seudv: Accomolishmencs and Limitations

Earlier I spenc cime explaining to you whac we ac Cornell mean by the

empowerment process, and chen we spenc some eime considering ehe idea of

building on ~~e sc:eng~~s and pocencialicies of people and groups, racher

chan focusing on cheir deficits. Lee me cum noW' Co a case scudy chac

illusc:aces boch accomplishmencs and limicacions in a program designed co

supporc families in empowering ways.

ren years ago Urie Bronfenbrenner, ~illiam Cross, Jr. and I seC oue, ~i~~

the help of 276 Syracuse, NY families, co learn more about family stresses and

supporcs (Cochran & Henderson, 1985; Cochran, 1988). r;e delivered a modest

·program of supporcs for families - called Family Macters - to 160 of chose

families. Parents could receive home visitors, they could join ocher parents

in neighborhood support clusters, they could chose boch options or they could

decide noe eo become actively involved at all. The families were a cross

section of ehe Syracuse population, ~ieh incomes ranging from $5,000 co

$50,000 a year. Aboue a ~~ird of che families were African-American, and 30~

contained a single parent.

This program continued for about chree years, until the chree-year-old i~

each of chose families had started first grade. At ?rogram's end what had

begun as an efforc co becter understand parencal scresses and supports ~as

being referred co as empoW'e~enc.

wnac did we -really~ at Chat c~me - eighc years ago - by empowe~enc?

At che conclu$ion of the Family ~atcers program in Syracuse we had a number of

strong "hunches" abouc the concept. based on 30 ?lus monchs of obser"'ac:'on,
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di:iGussion and community accion. firsc, chere was a sense chae empowermene

wa:. a. process raeher chan an end sea.ee. Parenes didn' e '"achieve empowerment:";

ra:her chey changed over eime in whae appeared eo be syseemaeic 'Mays. Second,

c.'"1,!::=e 'Mas qualieaeive evidence of whae seemed co be seeps in chis process of

chou1ge. The inicial seep seemed co involve change in the percepcion of self;

SOII1t:~ of cboe alochers who viewed ehemselves quice negaeively when firse visiced

sh)\,~ed signs over eae of beginning co believe in and care for ehemselves.

Sora,:~ching posieive 'Mas happening at: 1:..'1e level of che individual will, or

sp ll:'ic.

A second seep seemed co involve relat:ionships 'Mi1:..'1 ochers; ne'M efforcs co

re :l::h out: co spouse and child, and also co relaeives, neighbors and f=iends

ou,::s ide t:.'1e family. A la.cer st:ep involved social accion on behalf of the

chiJ.d. A number of neighborhood groups ''''ere formed around plans for

ne t,g;hborhood improvement:, and some parencs go e invo 1ved 'Mi eh ehe schoo ls cne i=

fi:;,:::c graders were aecending. Thus chere appeared co be several differenc

ou.!:comes of che empowerment: process, beginning wi::h an individual's view of

her:':::elf and progressing chrough relaeions wi::h nearby ochers co inearaceions

WiC'=L alora disca.ne organizacions and ins::i::ueions.

Ho'M 'Mas chis family supporcs program differenc chan whac had come befo~e?

The beliefs underlying c.'1is empowermenc approach ".Jere sharply differenc f=om

i::iO~ie dominaeing cne human ser"ri.ces arena. FLrsc, as ! have already

mE!t1t:ioned, we assumed chae ill families have se=engt:hs • noe jus:: C"'JO parent:

fcitIll.lies, or black families. or middle class families. bue all families. 1";1ac:

i~; :L radical assump cion. from ehe defici.: perspecc:ive. Second ,we ass~ed.

eb.a:: much of c..~e mose useful knowledge about: ehe rearing of children can be

fc:u,nd in c:he communie) ii:self .• in ehe older gene:-ac:ions. in social neC"'.Jorks 0
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and in echnic and culeural cradieions •• raeher ~han in ehe heads or books of

college professors and ocher so-called ex~er~s. Ocher assum~cior~ ecphasi:ed

ehe legi~imacy of a variecy of differenc family forms, che impor~ance of

fachers as par~icipants in che parenting process, and ~,e special value in

culeural differences. These assumpeions were che bedrock upon which the

empowermenc process was buile, and were expressed in eve~J~'ing chae home

visieors and neighborhood workers did wi~, families.

io."ha~ did chose workers aCC'.lally do? Here it is useful to ~,ink in eer.ns

of a number of differenc ecological levels. !he goal of our familX support

program was to have a positive impact on families ae each of chose levels. So

ie was ehe home visitors who brought empowerment assumpcions right into ehe

household. Their approach involved an emphasis on asking parencs to idencify

aceivities already being done with cheir children, ~~at ~~ey - ehe parencs 

believed were especially impor~e for developmene. Such activicy ideas were

'-riecen down, checked with ~~e parenes for accuracy, and chen· with paren~al

permission - shared with ocher parents. !be effece seemed Co be co build in

oarenes a feeling of cheir own value. Of course, ehe home visitors did ocher

chings with parenes as well - locs of listening, informal counseling and

referral - bue ehe emphasis was always on helping parencs appreciace cheir o~~

imporcance co ~~e lives of ~~eir children. By affirming cheir value we were

appealing co cheir internal spiricual resources; cheir will-power.

At the nex~ ecological level • che social neC'Jork - we were encouraging

families co join eogecher in ehe neighborhood co gec co know each ocher. share

i~pressions of family life in chat neig~borhood. and (if need be) develop and

car~j oue a plan for change. :he idea was :0 facilicate che e~change of

informal resources like babysi::ing. childraaring advice and emocional
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le;;:.on learned was chac in low income neighborhoods parencs are noC inceresced

in:leighboring in che absence of some prior cruse-building process. Fear of

c::: t;::.e and of che unknown cranslaced inco negacive feelings abouc che

ne i g~hbors. Aboue half of che parencs in c."l.ose neighborhoods wouldn' c respond

co Lnvica.cions co local cluscer IIleecings uncil chey had spenc several IIlonchs

wi.c:h a home visicor chey crusced, who made chem feel cha.c chey had someching

eel c:oneribuce co such neighborhood gacherings.

Scill more discanc from c."l.e immediace family c."l.9n ne~Jork members are

n?l~esencaeives of c.."l.e ins'Cicucions in che communiey affeccing boch parenc and

d:L~d; ceachers and ocher s'Caff ac che school, c..~e boss and ochers aC ehe

'J(:r'kplace, che police, and scaff ac che local welfare office. Our parcicular

ir .r.: ;!rese was on t:.~e child's crans i cion from hOale co schoo1, so che family

we: ;::~~ers developed a series of aceivicies for \:he parenes designed co build

0(::::1 confidence and skills specific \:0 accive invo1veIllenc 'Ji eh che child's

sc:h:lol and ceacher. l'arenes role-played parenc- eeacher conferences, visiced

e:.'1:I1eneary school classrooms, inviced ceachers inca c..~eir clus~ar groups for

d:,scussions abouc school, and alade a s-pecial effort: co unders::and che

s'::':,ooling choices creaced by che recent: school desegregaeion plan. Again. che

e!:rphasis 'Jas on parenes as t:.~e mose impor~anc adul::s in che lives of \:heir

c;l:Lldran. r';e •...anced :::0 give parencs che confidence co cake res-ponsible ac:::'cn

0'1 behalf of chealselves and cheir children, by building crust: through hOIlle

v f.:,icing. mut:Ua.l support: chrough informal nec-Jork eies. and special skills

l:e:aeed Co haVing-influence :':1 che school setting.

Ult:imace~y everyching done had Co reflect: what: our believed aboue human

':; ~.ngs; e::'ac in an ac:nosphe::-e of :::'.I.S:: and suppor:,: c:hey 'Joule respond more
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.conscruccively to recognicion of cheir screngchs chan of cheir deficics. A

special effor: was under~aken :0 make ~~ose values ve~J explicit in our

program. Positive value was placed on boch individual initiative and mutual

suppor~, on parencing as a role for boch men and women, on diversicy of

cul~~ral, racial and religious background and family struccure, on children as

active, growing human beings, and on che right of parents co play an active

role in ~~e schoolL~g of cheir children. The impor~ance of publiciZing and

conseancly re-emphasizing chese values cannoe be overemphasized; ~~ey seC :he

cone for eve~ing else ~ac happened.

w~en che cime came co evaluace the effeces of che empowermenc program ic

was car=ied ouc wi~~ ~e emergent empowe~ent process in mind. Bach prior co

and af:er che program we gachered a loc of informacion from families, boch in

the program and ~na comparison group, abouc parental percepcions of self.

parent-child acci~Ticies, social ne~Jork ties, parenc-ceacher contacts and che

child's performance in firse grade. These daca we=e used :0 eese our

qualitacive impressions of program impacc in a pre-pose comparison evalua:ion

design. The resulcs provided solid suppor: for our earlier hunches, and

extended the documeneacion beyond :he parenc co :he child (Cochran &

Henderson, 1985). These resulcs indicaced, firsc, :hac mochers' percepcions

of ~~emselves as parencs had become more posicive. This was especially che

case for w~i:e. single mochers. Second, che prog=am caused conscruccive

changes in mochers' social ne~~orks. Again che findings indicace chac single

mochers were especially responsive in ne~Nork Cerms co program involvemenc.

We also compared childrens' pe=:o~ance Ln firsc grade, using measures of

personal adjugc~enc. incerpersonal peer =elacions. relacionship :0 ceacher,

cognici're mocivacion, and average repor: card score. Analyses of chese daca
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ircLcacad chac involvement: ,.,ich che pr0s.ram did indeed have a posicive impact:

U1: c,n childrens' schoo1 performance, buc t:.~ac chis impac:: lo1as limi ced co

ce J:':ain kinds of families. A direce, posicive impacc was found for the

c!'j,.Ldren of ma.rried couples, Io1hen chose parencs had a high school educaeion or

it:' :":3. There was also a posici~,e i.mt'act: for the children wich only one parenc

li-,I'ing at: home, bue only when accompanied by oc:her changes; increases in

mln~in ae :he primary nec-.olork level, higher percepcions of self as parenc

(\ihices), and joine parenc-child aceivicies involving household chores

CH.aclcs). Thus a feat:Ure common to all of che subgroups for which posicive

s::::'1001 effeces lo1ere found wa.s c.~ose families' relatively less advant:ageous

pl)~dcion in c.~e social se::u.ct:Ure.

Accomplishments and limitacions This has been an overview of whac we

d~d in our family support: program, and some assessmenc of i.mt'aces. aut: how

slll:~cessful were lo1e from c,he perspeceive on che cl11l'0werment: process chac lo1e

h,t'le de~reloped 8 years lacer, and chat: ! described co you earlier? Lac's go

hl<::k co C.~e definicion.

Empowermenc is an inceneional, ongoing process cencered in the

local communiey, involving MU~~ respece. cric:ical reflecC:ion.

caring, and group part:icipacion, chrough Io1hich people lacking an

equal share of valued resources gain greacer access Co and conerol

over chose resources.

Ineencional - Cart:ainLy che Family Mac:ars program was incenc:ional,

a,1::lei:: mora for research chan for public polic:, purposes. For c:hac reason,

·.. ~~Lle ongoing for chree years, no ac:~empc ...a.s made co ca.r:-; t::he program beyond

~:he~ complecion of t:he research program.

?~ocess . One of our greac screngchs lo1as ehe :OCUS on processes, che
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em~hasis on ~hich ~as ehe basis of ehe research plan.

Cencered .. , • Accivicies ~era cercainly ceneered in ~~e local communiey.

and more specifically in een geogra~hiQally defined neighborhoods.

Mueual respecc • Mucual res~ece ~as ac ehe hearc of our a~~roach, ~ieh

~arencs defining cheir own needs, seleccing among several differenc kinds of

parcicipacion, and guiding action goals in ehe local neighborhoods. ~hasis

was placed on ~arencs as che mosC imporcanc adulcs in ehe lives of ~~eir

children, and on program ~orkers as knowledgeable ~enablersN available co

provide advice, make referrals, and facilieaee group process and

parcicipacion.

Cricical refleccion • Critical reflection ~as an elemene in program

processes achieved only somecimes, and chen with only an i~cuitive

underscanding of its imporcance. Parents parcicipaeing in neighborhood

clusters did examine their currenc pareneing circ~scances togeeher, ideneify

some action areas, and cake some accion in concert. Bue we made no systemaeic

effort to regularize ~~is reflection process in those groups, and many parenes

did noe parcicipaee in cluscers. So crieical refleceion was not clearly

articulaeed as a goal, and occurred only sporadically.

Caring. Along ehe caring dimension we were more successful, bue again ac

an in~~icive ra~~er ~~an as a goal a publicly espoused and systematically

pursued.

Groun oar~icioaeion • Group participaeion, while clearly arciculated from

che beginning, involved fewer families than ie would have if we had ~nderscood

from ehe beginning ehe need to build crust througn one on one incerac:~on

before aecempcing co bring parenes co group experiences, especially in low

income neighborhoods.
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Access co and conerol over resources· !e is here that.! chink our

ef::::ires in Family Mateers really fell shore of their pocencial. In our case.

re:;':lurces involved e.."e schools program children "Jere aceending. as "Jell as che

ne ..ghborhoods families were living in. TJe "Jere even less successful ac

in'mlving che schools in che empowerment: process than we had been wie.." local

ne ~;i~hborhoods. Pare of e.."e problem involved values and e:qJeccacions: home

sc:1,:,01 concacc was associaced with problems. and so neither the parencs nor

th'! schools were willing co iniciaca concacc uncil the child was having

di I:ficult:y. Program workers did. noc become direccly involved wich che schools

irl. ,an efforc co facilicace prevencive home-school parcnerships. TJe discussed

ar.:i began preparacion for chac more proaccive scrat:egy. buc incerestingly. che

iC;e:iEL '.ra..s vet:oed by one of our funding sources, :he ~acional Inscicuce of

Ec::uc:acion (!). So our failure to more accively engage with a key inscit:ucion

- t::~e school • conc=ol:ling resources of great: value co all our parencs ':ol'as a

r<!a:. limitacion of our family suppor-;: program.

Lee me mencion chac more recencly our group ac Cornell has developed.

u:''PLemenced and evaluaced ::he impacts of a program called Cootleraeive

~:rmnunicat:ions be~...een Home and School program. designed to build home-school

pi:i.J::::1erships chrough inservice training for teachers, skills·building

r..rc::'''-Shops for parents, and consultaeion "Iieh school administraeors. Our

:::,rdings indicaee t~at: ::~e program had a •...ide range of effec:s. Parencs

o,,:,:::ame alore positive toward school involvealent; began to perceive che schooL

a:: a caring communicy. acquired ne'.., informacion about: t:he schoo 1, and

d.i~vel.oped or improved skills in talking about: the child's l.ear:1ing. d.ealing

'.... ':::h school·:-aolaced problems, and empat:hi=ing ·..rich teachers. Teachers l.ear:-.ed.

C~\H imporcance of finding and -ceporci:1g ene posic:ive aspeccs of children, and
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lessening parencal feelings of inadequacy and incimidacion. !hey learned new

ways co involve parencs, and how Co iniciaca ~ore frequenc communicacion.

Equally ~or~ancly, school policies were changed. More resources were

allocaced co family-relaced scaff developmenc. and adminiscracors developed a

beccer underscanding of ~~e pay-offs for helping ceachers involve parencs.

Schools changed ~~e cimes during which parenc-teacher conferences were

scheduled, to beccer meec the needs of working parencs, and provided baby-

siccing during ~~ose conference times. In a few inscances ceachers or even

ptincipals began co make home visits.

I have covered a loe of ground ~~is evening. Before closing I wanc co

couch ve~J quickly on ~JO ocher emerging issues in che empowe~enc arena, as

final food for ~~oughc.

The lransformi~g Role

~nae is ~~e role of ~~e helper in ehe empowermenc process? ~e have be~~n

co refer co ~~is as the er~~sfo~ing role. !he eransfo~ing role is ene pare

played by anyone of us in helping to ~ake ehe empowe~ent process possible.

It is a facilitacing role.

w~ae are some of the competencies involved in such a role? The following

is a lise, noe comprehensive, of what! see as some of those compecencies. !

hope you can ~~ink of ochers.

- respect for diverse perspectives.

- capaci=r to liscen and reflect .

. abili~1 Co subordinate own ego; co puc oneself aside.

skill and creacivi~1 in helping people become ~ore aware of and
confidenc in cheir own abilities.

- appreciacion Eor ~hen eo seep back, and help indi'?idual or g~OU? ~SS~T.e

decision-making and accion.
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• abiliey Co analyze power relacions, and help ochers Co do such
analysis.

knowledge abouc how co gain access Co informacion .

• abiliey co reflecc on and cricicize ongoing process, including own role
in chac process.

If we are comm£ceed Co foscering che empowermene process, chen ic is

c,: :,':ically imporcant: co emphasi:e developmenc of chese compecencies in che

pJ:(:I:~rams t:hae crain human service workers, and co consider the exeent co ?ollhich

cu::'~~enc concepeions of che "professional" role concribuce co or ineerfere wich

CJ:.E!: developmenc of chese skills.

E::~!J.uacion as Crieical Refleceion

~e all know chae evaluacion is imporeanc. Some of you may have also

e::::perienced t:."le ways t:."lac evaluacion can gec in t..1ote way of effecci"Te

p:~:,)sramming, and even drive chat: programmLng in direccions t:."lae den' c address

t::ll:~ needs of t.."le consumer. Anoc.."ler emergene issue in ehe empowermene arena

h.t:'. Co do wich how evaluacion can be used Co facilicace cne empowermenc

p:ocess. There isn'c enough cime chis evening co spell oue chi! possibilities

f'111y, bue lec me juse couch on a couple of poines.

Firsc, we can look aC cne definiCion of che empowermenc process again for

na:? in shaping an emp0':olering evaluacion. According co chat: definicion, any

e'1:8.1uaeion should be respeccful. of part:icipanes, and especially che parenes

a:1.d children using ehe program. To respect: means more chan noc co 1.nsul::.

1I1i!,::,ns co involve che consumer 1.:'1 deciding '..hat: co evaluace, hoY' co do ic, and

t.O':.r co ineeqrec che resulcs.

The evaluacion should be caring, noc callous. In one of che exam9Les ~

CI~l<!ned Y'ieh e~is morning an evaluacor decided co share i.nformacion -..ien

parenes aboue how co make change, even enough she knew ehae such accion woula
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take her out of the traditional evaluator's role, because she cared. She.
empathized wi~~ the parents' hopes and aspirations, and wanced co contribuce

to, racher than dispassionacely observe, cheir effores co involve themselves

with cheir childrens' schools.

Finally, and I believe most imporcanely, evaluaeion should be cricical

refleceion. and crieical reflec:ion evaluacion. wben parencs or ocher se~lice

consumers have che opporcunicy co seop whae ehey are doing, assess where ehey

have been. examine cheir goals, and figure oue how to t:ake ~~e nexe sceps,

chae is evaluacion of ehe mose imporcane kind - from an empowermene

perspeceive. ~e need co make e:tose opporcunities available co human service

cor~~ers, help ensure ~~at resources are available t:o allow parencs co gee co

where chev decide chae chey wane co go, and document: chac ~rocess. Puc chac

documencaeion cogecher over eime and you've goe che mose useful assessmenc of

all, a running descripcion of whae was and wasn'c working, and whae ~as done

:0 ~ake course cor=ac::ions, and Co gene raCe energy for more change. !n chis

way evaluacion can become the empowermenc process, and che empowermenc process

evaluacion.

~y purpose ~~is evening has been co arciculace an al:ernacLve eo ehe

deficit: model of family services, an alcernaci~e we call ehe empo~e~ene

process. Is it asking too much thac local municipalicies lLke ehe cl=Y of

Vic':oria acei'rely facili::ace some =edist:=ibueion of resources :'n suppor:: of

ics mose marginalized members? !s ic unrealistic ::0 expect: ci:ies and

provinces co design and implemenc policies and praceices chac bee::er enable

che performance of cransforming roles? Perhaps. Sut: ~hen r begin :0 chinK

chac way, ! remind myself of a quoce used by one of my heroes. ~arian ~righc

Sdelman, the founder and president of ehe Children's Defense :~nd. Edelman
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er'li::::: her book. ene:icled Families in Peril: An Agenda for Social Change, wich

c:~! following quoe:e aboue: goals. by Dr. Benjamin Mays. former presidene: of

:fo I:'::inouse College in ~lant:a. Georgia.:

~!t: l!lUSt: be born in mind c..~ae: che tragedy of life doesn' c lie in noe:
reaching your goal. !he c:ragedy lies in having no goal t:o reach.
Ie isn'c a. calamiey co die wich dreams unfulfilled, bue ic is a
calamic:y noe: eo dream. It: is not: a disascer co be unable eo
capcure your ideal, bue it: is a. disase:er co have no ideal eo
cap~~e. Ie is not: a disgrace noe: co reach che scars, buc ie: is a
disgrace Co have no scars co reach for. Noc failure, bue low aim,
is sin. II

n:ank you for liseening !

- - ------
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